
Ordering a 10-string Davidic Harp 
        Updated:  March 5, 2024 

     Frequently asked questions… 

What comes with the purchase of a 10-string Davidic Harp? 

This 10-string Davidic comes with an extra set of strings and a tuning wrench… 

 
               Front View:  Left       Back View:  Right 

Our 10-string Davidic harp automatically comes with the star of David sound hole (Note: you can request a 

circle sound hole at no extra charge). We make it in cherry with a semi-gloss finish (or we can make it in walnut 

shown above for an extra fee), We use a semi-gloss finish, unless you specify high-gloss (which is an extra cost).  

See current order form for prices. 
 

What is the difference between a high-gloss and semi-gloss finish? 

 
High-gloss (Left) -- Semi-gloss (Right) 

Both types of finishes protect the harp.  The high-gloss finish has a shinny appearance  

and takes extra time (2 weeks) and that is why it is more expensive. 



Diagram of the Davidic Harp… 

 
 

 
 

 

Shown above with a regular bridge with ten strings. 
(see separate attachment which explains the “Reverse Bridge” option) 

 

 



Can I have this harp made in a different wood?  

 
         Cherry, on left, and walnut, on right, (we now have to charge extra for walnut), are the most popular. 

 

We can make it from exotic wood (for an extra fee) like Padauk (on left below), or figured maple (right)... 

 



Is there hand-carvings available to add to this harp? 

 

              You can have carved olive branches                   You can also have carved scrolls at the top 

                    on the front for an extra fee.                         instead of the pointed tips (for an extra fee).
 

Can I have extra strings added to the Davidic?

The lowest note on our standard 10-string Davidic starts at Middle C and goes up to a high “e” note. 

You can get a 12-string (adding a low B, and a high F or 2 extra low notes, or two extra high notes) for an extra fee. 
 

What is a reverse bridge?

Reverse Bridge Option… some customers prefer that the bridge slant in the opposite direction, so that the lowest note 

(middle C) starts on the left, rather than the right (which we do at no charge). This is most valuable if your Davidic Harp 

has levers added, so that you can see the levers in case you have accidentals in the song. 

 



Can levers be added to this harp?

Yes, we can make a special 10-string (or 12-string) Davidic with levers… 

 
Silver Rees Levers                       Gold Truitt Levers (top picture) 

(Note: this harp has a reverse bridge)      Gold Forte Levers (bottom picture) 

See order form for prices on levers 
 

What if I want to play with two hands?

We’ve created a support stand for those who want to play with two hands… 

 
See order form for price. 



Or, some customers prefer that we glue a non-skid rubber on the bottom… 

 
 

 

How do I tune this harp?

Here’s an electronic tuner that clips to the tip of the harp & makes tuning a lot easier… 

 
    ENO Electronic Tuner - ET3000A                

To tune the harp, just clip the ENO 

onto the tip of the harp and hit the “on” 

button twice for “clip” setting.  Use the 

L-wrench to turn the silver pegs at the 

bottom until the note comes up to pitch. 



 

Do you have padded cases for this harp? 

We make padded cases for the Davidic harp… 

 
Available colors:  black, maroon, navy, royal blue, and purple. 

 

 
    (Back View)   (Front View) 

Extra fee for the backpack style.  

 



Do you have any books for this harp?

Harp Books for the 10-string… 

 
Instruction Manual: “Learn to Play the 10-string Davidic Harp”  $15.00 

 

    Other books for the 10-string Davidic… 

  --“10 Hymns of Praise for the 10-String Harp” Book 2 (Key of C) 

  -- “10 Hymns of Praise for the 10-String Harp” Book 3 (Key of G) 

  -- “10 Hymns of Praise for the 10-String Harp” Book 4 (Key of F) 

  -- “10 Hebrew Songs for the 10-String Harp”  Book 5  (all Keys)  

  -- “10 Psalms of David for the 10-String Harp”  Book 6  (all Keys)  

  -- “10 Christmas Songs for the 10-String Harp” Vol.1 (Key of G) 

  -- “10 Christmas Songs for the 10-String Harp” Vol.2 (Key of C&G) 

    Prices for each book are listed on the order form 

 

PDF Files are now available on our website for nearly half the price! 

You can see all of these books (with the table of contents) below:



 
 



 



 
How do I go about ordering and paying for this harp?

 Since we are a small family business, we can only take credit cards through PayPal at this time 

for small harps (PayPal’s service fee will be added to your total).  Our U.S. customers send us either a 

personal check or a bank money order made payable to Marini Made Harps.   For international 

customers, after your order is confirmed we would email you an invoice through PayPal for small 

harps, or send our special bank information for payment for larger harps…where you would wire your 

payment directly to our special account that we have set up for this (service fee added to your total).    

So, first you would email us your request with the order form filled out, and then we will email you 

back an invoice with everything listed and a final total.  Once you confirm the total, then we would 

proceed with your harp order.  If the harp you want is available, then we would ship the harp to you 

once we receive payment.  If we still need to make the harp, then we will notify you about 1 to 2 weeks 

before construction starts so that you can mail (or wire) us your payment 

 Thank you for your interest in our Davidic harp… we hope that we can serve you! 

       The Marini Family 
 

 
 


